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SERVING OUR Community's MARINES, SAILORS, COASTGUARDSMEN,
US MERCHANT MARINERS & THEIR FAMILIES SINCE 1963

Navy League of the US
Yu m a , A Z

PAY IT FORWARD
Citizens in Yuma County are some of the most charitable folks in our
nation. Be it time, skills, cash or a combination of all three, the American spirit of
public volunteerism runs deep here. No better group exemplifies this ethos as
the Navy League of the United States. Organized nationally as a community
service organization, the League commissioned your Yuma Council in 1965.
Comprised of veterans, non-veterans, and active duty personnel (and spouses)
- the membership has made it their commitment to serve the League’s national
mission. First and foremost is direct support of our active duty Marines, Sailors,
and families in need. We do this by formally adopting commands and
maintaining open communications with air station leadership, donating money,
and providing materials through N&MC Relief and MCCS. We directly support
youth leadership programs, such as Young Marines, Sea Cadets, and
MCJROTC. We participate in patriotic community events and even founded the
popular event - Yuma’s Military Appreciation Day. The League was created as
to support our national sea services. In Yuma, this means focusing on our
MCAS Marines and Sailors, plus all local sea service veterans and their families.
While a small council in relation to larger cities, our membership always strives
punch above their weight. We take great pride in our US Marine members,
Pg 2to:
veterans of all other services, and non-vets who accept the Story
mission
PAY IT FORWARD!

U.S. Navy League
MEMBERS - NO TIME LIKE NOW.
PLEASE TAKE EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO REINFORCE OUR
LEAGUE’S POSITION. Contact your representatives today!
YUMA

JUN 2022

2022 Council Officers
President
Dean ’doc’ Hager
Vice President
Nancy Ramsey
Treasurer
Rochelle Thompson
Secretary
Open

Judge Advocate
Bob Engelhardt
Membership
‘doc’ Hager
Community Liaison Team
Dean Hager (Chair)
Arlyn Duval
Mike Swift Jr. & Sr.

Scholarship Committee 2022
Completed

Questions / Comments?
Letters to the Editor?
Please contact us at:
NLUS Yuma Council
PO Box 393
Yuma, AZ 85366

ISSUE:
The Marine Corps is transitioning from a focus on ground combat
operations to an integrated naval force. This transition started under Gen.
Robert Neller and has been developed and accelerated by the leadership
of the current Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC), Gen. David
Berger, whose focus has been on operating in the maritime arena for sea
control and sea denial missions.
NAVY LEAGUE POSITION:
The Navy League supports the direction of the Marine Corps and asks
Congress to support the Commandant’s efforts to divest from legacy systems that no longer provide tactical advantage in this new strategic environment. CMC has not chosen such divestments arbitrarily. They represent
a significant change from two decades of counterinsurgency operations
toward great power competition. Please join us in working with
Gen. Berger to build Marine Force 2030.
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ATTENTION MEMBERS!

NEED TO RENEW MEMBERSHIP?
Don’t let your membership
expire. Checking your date is easy. You can log in to National’s web
page to check - even RENEW right there! Automatic renewal is
available.
New JOINs: ACTIVE DUTY service personnel are now eligible to
join the Navy League. Email us via at yumanavyleague.com.
Questions? Contact ‘doc’ Hager - we’ll figure it out!

2022 DONATION EVENTS
NAVY & MC RELIEF, MCAS YUMA:
YOUTH PROGRAMS (5):
SINGLE MARINE PROGRAM:

MAR 2022 - COMPLETED!
JUN 2022 - ON SCHEDULE!
SEPT 2022 - ON SCHEDULE!

KEY COUNCIL EVENTS
04 JUL

FLAG RAISING, ACDU OF THE YEAR AWARDS, YUMA AF PARK, 0700 - 0800

26-28 AUG NL DEL MAR RACES TRIP (DINNER FRI, RACES SAT, BRUNCH SUN)
14 SEPT

GENERAL MEETING, WEST WIND RV RESORT, 1800 - 2000

19 OCT

GENERAL MEETING, WEST WIND RV RESORT, 1800 - 2000

11 NOV

VETS DAY PARADE & BREAKFAST at THE LANDING, 0800 -1100

16 NOV

GENERAL MEETING, WEST WIND RV RESORT, 1800 - 2000

14 DEC

CHRISTMAS / HOLIDAY PARTY! , WEST WIND RV RESORT, 1800 - 2000

ADVOCACY: OUR NAVY LEAGUE OF U.S. NEEDS YOUR 2 CENTS
LOBBYING CONGRESS is so much easier! GO TO: www.navyleague.org
E-mail letters to congressmen are easier than ever before. Make your voices heard!
Key issues: Submarine Force Funding, Jones Act Strengthening, Coast Guard shortfalls,
Mare Island Veterans Cemetery Funding
GO TO: Navy League Legislative Action Center > then the Online Advocacy Platform.
Each topic has a Facebook link. Pick your officials and a letter is generated for you.
Shipmates, this is a big deal. Members that need PC assistance - just call ‘doc’

COUNCIL ACTION ITEM
TIME FOR MEMBERS, SPONSORS AND GUESTS TO HEAD TO SAN DIEGO!

It is with great pride that our Council has sustained our wonderful relationship with the folks at
Del Mar Races and Clubhouse. While prices have soared to 40-85 bucks for shaded club
table seating, our group prices remain fixed at $25.00 members and $30.00 guests! Wow!
Our thanks as always to Henry Chavez who opened the door for us several years ago. Our
2022 team has done their job well: Mike Swift Jr. (dinner reservation seating), Rochelle
Thompson (racing ticket sales), and doc Hager (Hotel group reservations).
As of June 27th, only 9 Hotel rooms remain available - and going fast. Grab them while you
can! Pre-pay us only for the races: Call Rochelle soon - once they’re gone, that’s all we got!

YOUR NAVAL TERM OF THE DAY: “Between the Devil and the Deep”
In wooden ships, the “devil” was the longest seam of the ship. It ran from the bow to
the stern. When at sea and the “devil” had to be caulked, the sailor sat in a bo’sun’s chair to do so. He
was suspended between the “devil” and the sea — the “deep” — a very precarious position, especially
when the ship was underway. Sometimes in a difficult situation, a sailor would remark his being
“between the devil and the deep blue sea”.
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
GENERAL MEETING INFO

Jan

Part of our living history program this April, members and guests were treated to a wonderful
briefing on the American F35B squadron that made history in a combined allied cruise onboard
the Royal Navy’s flagship carrier, HMS Queen Elizabeth. Presented by VMFA-211’s
Commanding Officer LtCOL D’Ambrogi USMC, members were treated to learning how US
Marine and our fellow Brit aviation communities teamed up for multiple operations in the north
Atlantic, Mediterranean, South China Sea and Pacific waters. This June saw LtCol & family
depart for his new assignment on the east coast. Fair winds and following seas, sir.
Brewers Restaurant
Yuma NLUS saw council members enjoying a nice social evening this May. It was
good to get a heads up on the rebuilding of Yuma’s sea cadet program and confirm dates for its
Change of Command. We also confirmed the council to receive an award by Mayor Nichols for
its role in leading the MCAS Memorial project community efforts - at the AF Park Flag Raising
Event this July 4th. All members are encouraged to attend in their NL polos!
Our June BBQ was a great success!
As our Yuma heat began it’s summer introduction, it was great to see the majority of members
in town still assemble at Gloria’s with quite the ensemble of goodies. Doc braved the sun and
with other fellow “experts” oversight at the grill; providing tasty burgers and dogs to match with
all the pot luck fixings. VP Nancy presented the findings for meeting locations starting this
September. The vote was unanimous for West Wind RV Resort - now the third WED/month.

YOUTH PROGRAMS

KOFA HIGH SCHOOL - YUMA MC JROTC

TERRITORIAL YOUNG MARINES - YUMA
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Youth programs
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SEA EAGLE SQUADRON - YUMA NAVAL SEA CADET CORPS

It is great to get outdoors!
Spring saw many of Yuma’s youth programs stretch their legs and up their game. Our Kofa MC
JROTC cadets conducted their annual multi-event competition “crucible”. Annual awards were
Sailing &
presented this May - cadets looked squared away. This June, a Yuma contingent is in
Boat
Building
Washington DC! Competing in their Leadership and Academic
Bowl.
As of this newsletter they
have advanced to the second round! We’ll keep watch on their progress. Bravo Zulu cadets!
The Territorial Young Marines have been busy as well. This spring saw several new joins
complete their recruit training and join the ranks. Community service and color guard activities
continued through this period - looking sharp. Memorial Day (and days before) saw thousand of
crosses being placed throughout Desert Lawn Cemetery. The day’s events began early with color
guards and cadets standing tall by the sea-to-sea bridge.
Well done Young Marines!
As lead sponsor, the Yuma Council hosted a Family & Orientation Day for cadets and parents this
June. Our regional director, LCDR Turner NSCC, provided the bulk of presentations and led
parents discussions on how to best ensure a quality program continues in Yuma. By the time chow
was ready, everyone (kids and parents) were enthusiastic. Unit staff positions were filled, annual
training plans roughed out, and basic plans were developed. Wonderful results. As pictured above
VP Nancy Ramsey presented the Sea Eagles with a check for $1,000 as council members
enjoyed the unit’s third Change of Command since its 2015 commissioning.
OooRah, cadets!

NLUS Yuma
Council

WTI 2022 - TAKING CHARGE

PO Box 393
Yuma, AZ 85366

THANKS TO ALL OUR SPONSORS

E-mail:
nlusyuma@
nlusyumacouncil.org

American liberty is built on a
strong national sea service.
“Speak softly and carry a big stick;
you will go far”

US Pres. T. Roosevelt

We’re on the web!
www.nlusyumacouncil.org

“LIKE US” on Face Book
www.facebook.com/
navyleagueyuma

LIKE US” on
www.facebook.com/navyleagueyuma

